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HOLD-UP DIDN'T WORK
There Was $10,000 Ready

for Train Robbers,

Rook Island Road Had Officers and
Bloodhounds to Capture Gang,

Bat the Signals Miaoued and
Chase Ended in Failure,

DBS MOINES, la, Nov 9-The Rook
Island railroad officials last night sent
out a special train bearing armed offi-
cers and bloodhound* to Dexter, in the
hope of • capturing a cans of hold-up
men. The officers passed the night in
the woods between Barlham and Dexter,
but had no encounter with any robbers.

A section man walking the track, how-
ever! shot at a man whom he saw
•touching along the right of way but he
•soaped In the timber.

About 10 days ago the general officers
In Chicago received a letter directing
them to see that $10,000 was thrown off
of No. 6, the Denver flyer, somewhere
tn Iowa Saturday night.

Bupt Blifer came to Dea Molnes and it
WHO decided to make the appearance of
acceding to the demand of tho hold-up
nun, A speolal was made up at Coun-
cil BHJfs to follow No. 6 about 10 min-
utes, and it bore armed men and blood-
hounds.

The engineer of No. 0 was given the
money to throw from his locomotive at
the (riven signal, tha explosion of three
torpedoes under his side of the machine.
The torpedoes were not exploded.

It was rumored today, however, that
No. 6, preceding No. 6 half an hour, had
•exploded the torpedoes. This or some
other new information resulted in or-
ganizing a special foroe of armed of-
ficers, who went out on a special from
Pe« Moines to Dexter, and then pa-
trolled the right of way between Earl-
ham and that town all night. Nothing
developed, however, and the men re-
mained In tho timber watching for the
criminals In vain.

The officials of the road will not dls-
ousa the matter. No. 6, which passed
through here to the east at 11:30, bore
a large number of armed men prepared
(or an attempted holdup.

For twenty-five years
we have been making

Suits and
Overcoats
To Order.

Each season Nicoli style,
quality and fit gain more
and more * '
Any Man Can Afford
to wear Nicoli cloth-
ing because it always
represents high-class
merchant tailoring
At Moderate Prices.

To-onfer from $20,00

Washington St.
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Question of Eligibilit j for

Under Revised Statutes, However,
He is Entitled to AllPrivileges

of Natural Born Citizen.
Elver sine* George B. MoClellan re-

ceived such a flattering vote as mayor-
elect of New York city he has been
mentioned as a strong possibility for
the democratic nomination for president
in 1904. In the discussion of this possi-
bility a Question over his eligibility has
arisen.

The fact that he was born In Dresden,
Ger, according to Judge P. S. Grosscup
of Chicago, 111, and many others, la
quoted as placing him out of the presi-
dential race, as these persons assert
that a President of the United States
must be native born.

An anecdote In which Col MoClellan
and his mother figure Is taken to Indi-
cate that he considered himself Ineligible
tor the presidency. According; to the
story Mrs ' McClellan was frequently
twitted by her son that he was robbad
of his American birthright— the possi-
bility of his reaching the President's
chair— by his foreign birth, and In an-
swer to his playful complaints Mrs Mc-
Clellan said that he need not worry, as
his father was not smart enoiiKh to
reach that office, and there was small
possibility of his ever accomplishing
what his father could not.

Years ago In the public schools it was
quite generally taught that a President
of the United States must bo a native-
born clUzerf of this country.

Defined by the Constitution.
Section 2 of the constitution, which

relates to this matter, and which wao
adopted Sept 17, 1787, declares that: "No
person exr>:,pt a natural born citizen, or
a citizen of the United States at the
time of the adoption of this constitu-
tion, shall be eligible to the office of
President."

The revised statutes dtclare that:
'AH children heretofore bora or here-

after born out of the United States,
whose fathers were or may be at the
time of their birth, citizens thereof, are
declared to be citizens of the United
States, but the rights of citizenship
shall not descend to children whose
fathers never resided in the United
States."

Col McClellan was born in Dresden,
Germany, in November, I860, being the
son of Gen George B. McClellan. After
the civil war the general and his wife
went to Europe for a rest, but they in
no way renounced their allegiance to
this country, and three years after their
son's birth, they returned to this coun-
try, bringing the child with them.

According to many prominent lawyers
of Boston, young McClellan up .to the
period of his becoming 21 years of age,
was possessed of dual citizenship. That
is, he might legally consider himself a
subject of either Germany or a citizen
of the United States, and could become
cither at the mere exercise of his choice.
On reaching man's estate he was com-
pelled to make that choice of allegiance
to either country and he could become
either German or American without
our so-called form of naturalization.

He was In this country and had been
from the time he came here with Ills
parents, and at 21 He was elected to be
a citizen of this country. Of his citizen-
ship there Is no contention, but as to
the nature of his citizenship there is
much discussion.

The whole point of the argument mado
by those who say ha Is not eligible to
the presidency of this country seems to
hang upon the legal definition of "nat-
ural-born" citizen. In the event of his
befng actually placed in the Held as a
candidate a very peculiar situation may
ensue, for his case would ba unique, in
that this question has never' before
arisen In relation to a candidate for the
presidency of this country.

McClellan Natural Born.
A. Globe reporter Interviewed and

talked with a number of the leading
lawyers in Boston about this point, and
there seemed to be almost no difference
of opinion among them. They hold that
Col McClellan is a natural-born citizen
of this country, and is therefore eligible
to the office of president. Many of those
talked with said that, off-hand, they
would say that Col McClellan 10 eligible
to the presidency, but as there netmed
to ba possible room for doubt on the
matter, they did not care to be quoted
without first very carefully looking into
the legal status of the case.

One prominent lawyer dissents from
this view, and says the President of
this country must be native born, and
that such was the intention of the fram-
ers of the constitution.

The English law Is settled by statutes
7, Anne C. E. George II C. 21, and 13
George III C. 21. By 7 Anne C 6 the
children of natural-born British sub-
jects, though born out of British do-
minion, are declared to be natural-born
British subjects, and by 13 George HI C.
21 the children of those who are natural-
born subjects by the preceding statute*
are themselves declared to be natural-
born British subjects. Thus the chil-
dren and grandchildren of natural-born
Britten nubjecU, alUwust.

are declared to bo natural-bbrn British
subjects.

In this country, however, tho right
does not descend to children whose fa-
thers never resided here.

It has been claimed by some that the
term "natural-born citizen," In the con-
stitution of the United States, was de-
rived from the language of the Eng-
lish law quoted above.

Among those who have made the
claim that Col McClellan. is not a
natural-born citizen of this country
there seems to be the theory that there
are several kinds of citizenship, as the
natural born, the naturalized, the for-
eign born and tho American born. Prac-
tically all the lawyers talked with on
this matter were agreed that there are
but two classes of citizenship, the
natural born and the naturalized. In
answering the argument ol" those who
say Col McClellan is not ellgigble, these
lawyers say that as tho mayor-elect of
New York is-not a naturalized citizen,
he must of necessity be classed aa a
natural-born citizen.

Opinions of Boston Lawyers.
When asked Cor his opinion on the

subject of the eligibility of Col McClellan
as a presidential candidate, In view of
the point raised against him, Atty Gen
Herbert Parker said: "Yes, he is eli-
gible, as he is a natural born citizen of
this country; natural born because his
citizenship was coincident with his
birth, He never drew a breath save as
a citizen of the United States."

John H. Casey, first assistant U S dis-
trict attorney, showed considerable In-
terest in the subject at first, and said
that he was Inclined to the belief that
he was not eligible. He looked the mat-
ter up as carefully as possible In the
brief time at his command, and then
gave as his opinion in answer to the
qur-stlon of eligibility:

"Yes, he IB eligible, as a natural born
citizen means a citizen of the United
States who became so at tho moment of
his birth. It not being necessary for
Col McClellan to take out naturaliza-
tion papers, It therefore follows that he
is a natural born citizen. The law
recognizes only the two classes, the
natural born and the naturalized citi-
zen."

In enlarging on his first statement, Mr
Casey 'said: "Mr Justice Swayne, sitting
in the circuit court, said In UnltedStates
vs Rhodes, 'All persons born In the al-
legiance of the king are natural born
subjects, and all persons born in the
allegiance of the-United States aro nat-
ural born citizens.'

"Congress passed In 1700 an act In part
as follows: 'The children of citizens of
the United States that may be born
beyond the sea, or out of the limits of
tho United States, shall be considered
as natural born citizens.' In 1790 this
law was reenacted, substituting for the
words 'beyond the sea or out of the
limits of tho United States,' the. words,
'out of tho limits and jurisdiction of the
United States.' -

"In 1802 all former acts were repealed,
and the provisions concerning children
of citizens were reenacted in this form:
'The children of persons duly natural-
ized under .any of the laws of the
United States, or who previous to the
passing of any law on that subject by
the government of the United States,
may have become citizens of any of the
said states under the law tHereof, being
under the age of 21 years at the time
of their parent's being so naturalized
or admitted to the rights of citizenship,
shall, if dwelling In the United States,
be considered as citizens of the United
States; and the children of persons
who now are or have Deon citizens of
the United States shall, though born
out of the limits and jurisdiction of the
United States, be consiflered as citizens
of the United States.' "

Establish His Eligibility.
Guy W. Currier said that undoubtedly

Col MoClellan Is eligible as a candidate
for the presidency, and in support of his
statement quoted the following decis-
ions:

"The presumption is that natives of
the United States retain their citi-
zenship while traveling abroad, • and
therefore that then- children born
abroad-are American citizens. This was
decided by the supreme court of tho
United States in the case of Wolff va
.Archibald, 14 Fed Rep, 269.

"A child born on board an American
of American parents, while the

vessel was in a foreign country In
the course of the voyage Is a citizen of
the United States. U 8 vs Gordon, 5
Blatchford. U S. 18)."

He also added that "It has town de-
cided also by the supreme courts of
New York, South Carolina, New Hamp-
shire, Iowa and Maine that children or
American parents born abroad during
the temporary sojourn of their parent*,
are citizens of the United States."

The above IB practically the- law of
England and also of Canada, with rela-
tion to foreign-born cltisens.

As to the riattoaaUty o* a child born „ _ , ̂
*» w wnbMBiMJor ID the ta»b*wy. all Iton Street, Boston.

of the lawyers talked with were agreed
that the child was of the nationality
o£ the flag flying over the embassy;
that Is, if it was an American embassy
the child would be, an American. If the
child was born In England, for Instance,
the law holds that It was not born with-
in the -allegiance, ,or, in other words,
Under the protection and control of the
crown.

Under U S Protection.
In.the case of Col McClellan, he was

not In Germany under the protection of
the -government- of that country, but un-
der tho protection of the United States,
and he didn't owe a temporary al-
legiance to Germany, Those who claim
that, he is not a natural born citizen
may consider that he did owe allegiance
to Germany from the recognized princi-
ple in common law that even the chil-
dren of aliens born in a country while
the parents: are resident there under
the protection of the" government, and
owing a temponiry allegiance thereto,
are Bubjaots: by birth.

One lawyer when asked to define "nat-
ural born" citizenship, said that he had
not very carefully 'considered the ques-
tion, but offhand he would say the. term
was Intended to mean "one not acquir-
ing citizenship by. naturalization."

Edmund A. Whitman of the law firm
of Elder & Whitman, said, when asked
for an opinion on the subject, that It
woe too trivial together discussing, for
there are but two classes of citizenship,
and as Col- McClellan was never re-
quired to become naturalized, he must of
ne'cesslty be a .natural .born citizen o£
this country.

WHALEBONE WORTH $75,000.
Monster Catch of Steamer Alexander

from Seven Whales—7B-Year-Old
Whaler Dead.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 9—The whal-
ing steamer Alexander, just arrived,
brings a catch In whalebone reckoned as
one of the best of the season. It amounts
to 12,000 pounds, worth In the neighbor-
hood of . $75,000, and was taken from
seven whales. John Landons, 75 years
old, died of general debility on the voy-
age. Five salloro deserted at Teller, but
Eskimos took their places.

The whaling bark Andrew Hicks also
arrived and brought 850 bartfels of
sperm. She took 25 whales In all during;
her cruise, but they were mostly small,
some giving only five or six barrels. Sha
lost two men by pneumonia during tho
voyage. • • • •

LADDERMAiJTsAM. C. DWIGHT
To be the Senior of His Company, 18,

to Succeed C. J. Doherty, Recently
Promoted to Lieutenant.

Fire Commissioner Russell today an-
nounced the 63lection of ladderman
Samuel C. Dwlght of ladder 18,. Pitts-
burg st, to be the senior of his company
to succeed ladderman Cornelius J. Do-
herty, recently promoted to lieutenant
and placed in charge of the new tower
8. Dwlcht has been in the service sev-
eral years.

Hoseman William Lally of engine
company 82, Bunker Hill st, Charles-
town, who was selected for promotion
to a lieutenancy a few weeks ago, is
awaiting assignment. Lally successful-
ly passed the civil service examinations.
Whare ho is to be assigned Is a ques-
tion. Thero are no vacancies among tha
lieutenants, and many firemen have an
idea that a retirement la to be an-
nounced.

The assignment of the new lieutenant,
John F. Curjley, to engine 5, Marlon 8t,
East Boston, was something of a sur-
prise. Steamer 6 never had a junior ol-
flcer before, and many thought that It
would be a long' time before it would
get one. Steamer 6 is looked upon as a
"snap berth," as It never leaves tha
Noddle-Island district.

William Mattcer, who was recently re-
Instated to the flre department and ag-
instated in the flre department and as-
South Boston organization known as tho
IDarly Morning circle. The members
have to appear at the L-st bath every
morning at 6:30 and take a plunge, and
tiie club was organized with the pur-
pose of bettering tho physical condi-
tions of its members.

WILLIAMS COURT, M. 0. O. F.

Reunion In Hibernian Hall, East Bos-
ton, Very Successful Affair.

The reunion of Williams court. M. C.
O. F., at Hibernian hall, Havre st. East
Boston, last evening was a most suc-
cessful affair.

About' EOO members participated.
Speeches were delivered by Hish Chief
Ranger T. B. Keardon, High Junior Con-
ductor C. E. Bonning and High Secre-
tary and Treas John J. Leonard.

Music and recitations followed, amontr
those contributing being Miss Anastasla
Hughes of Maiden, Miss Holen I. Delo-
hanty, Miss Margaret McCarthy, Wil-
liam H. Quinn, William Harding, Owon
Finn, Thomas Lennon of the Mission
church choir, Harry Keenan, Al Miller
and J. J. Callahan, secretary.

FORGOT POWDER WAS IN OVEN.

Joseph Jacques of Amesbury Had
Narrow Escape When Stove Was
Blown Up.
NEWBURYPORT, Nov 9 — Joseph

Jacques'of Amesbury, a wopdchopper,
recently built a new shanty in the Salis-
bury woods and moved his household ef-
fects from an old shanty to the build-
Ing. He placed some gunpowder, which
he had purchased for use In splitting
trees, In tha oven of his cooking range,
thinking that It would be safe there.

After he had set up the stove in tho
new building he started a flre, forget-
ting about 'the powder. A few minutes
later there was an explosion and tlio
stove was demolishjJ. A portion of It
was blown Into pie;os and the balanco
was hurled through the side of tha
building.

Mr Jacques chancs.I to be a short dis-
tance away and escaped the rain of Iron,
but in extinguishing the flra his hands
were badly burned.

FAVOR NATIONAL MOVEMENT.

About 500 Hold Meeting in John
Mitchell Hall—Noted Speakers.

About BOO men interested in the Irish
national movement were present In John
Mitchell hall, 1171 Tremont st, from yes-
terday afternoon and evening. Tho
.meeting was called to order by Pres
John Sullivan.

James Kelly, who has Just returned
from Ireland, says affairs are looking
very brjght there. The people know that
much good will result if the intent of
the framers of the land bill are car-
ried out. He says that the study of
the Irish language is receiving the sup-
port of the entire country, especially In
Belfast, due to the great work of the
Gaelic league.

He also said that the men of the north
of Ireland are more in favor of home
rule now than ever, the benefits to be
derived haviiig been placed before them
by the Industrial league, a very power-
ful new organization.

AmonK the speakers were: County
Pres Mathew Cummlngs of Suffolk
county btoard, A. O. H,; Pros John Do-
Ian of division 3: Ex-Pros John F. White
of division 22, Pres jVMrHn Flaherty of
dlvison 23, Pres Hugh McGown of the
Montgomery club, Pres Jnhn H. O'Brien
of the Catalpa club, Kx-Pres Patrick
J. Toner of the Sheridan club of Brook-
line, Pres Reddinpton of division 26,
Pres Timothy Cashman of the Gaelic
school, Representative-elect John But-
ler, Hon Thomas H, Dowd, Capt John
•Dillon, vice president of Suffolk county
board A. O. H., Thomas J. Downey of
division 23, A. O. H., and Messrs Cavnan
and CUEhman of the Shears brothers
club.

Songs and instrumental selections
were rendered by John B. Deady. John
Connors, John Cosgrovo. Patrick J.
Kenny, Mr Tapney, Joseph Quinn. Wil-
liam Hurley, Mr O'Neil. James Regan,
Timothy Mansfield and Frank J. O'TooL

Low Rates West and Northwest
Every day until November 80, the Chi-

cago. ; Milwaukee & Bt Paul railway
will sell one-way tickets Chicago to
many points on the Pacific coast for J33.
Never before have there been such op-
portunities for success as are presented

• In the west today. It ia worth your
while to write for folders giving com-
plete information. W. W. Hall, N..
Freight aaaT»a«T Agent,

KNIFE ATTHROAT
Negro's Attack on Mrs

Peter Labouissa

New York Woman Tells of
Peril In Mississippi,,

Felt Relief Only When the
Man Was Hanged,

Father Said "That Boy Did Iflfrong
and Go! Wliat He Deserved,"

Three Colored Men on the .Jury
Convicted the Fiend,

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss, Noy §—
Through her husband, Mrs Peter La-
boulsse, the beautiful young matron
who was attacked In the •wood* near
hero by Sam AdamB, a young negro,who
was afterward lynched, has Issued a
statement concerning the attack.

Mrs Laboulsse has remained In her
room since the attack, and IB too ill to
receive visitors as yet, and It Is an-
nounced by her friends that she will re-
main in seclusion until she starts for
Europe with her husband, • daughter
and servants.

"I am glad the people have taken the
law Into their own hands,", said Mrs
Laboulsse. "It was only after I heard
that wretched creature had been
hanged that I began to. experience a
feeling of relief. There was no doubt
as to his identity or the crime he intend-
ed to commit. .. . ..

''With my baby and her nurse, a. girl
named Margaret whom we brought with
us from Now York, I'drove, out Into'the
woods to gather mushrooms. We .wan-
dered about and'I had.no• more'tear, of
being attacked than I would if on Long
island. I had gone a dhort distance
from Margaret, who had the baby with
her, when the young negro,came,up to
me and said the horse had .broken away.
His manner was perfectly respectful
and there was nothing about him to
excite suspicion.

"He asked me to go with him because
the horse might be afraid of a stranger.
Margaret became suspicious, but I woa
only amused by her fears. I accom-
panied him some distance i'nto the
woods. I noticed tlie traoea had been
cut when we reached the horse, but
thought nothing of It. On the way
back he stopped and asked me, 'What
do I get for this?'

"I told him I did not have my purse
with me, but that if he would stop at,
our house the next morning my husband
would reward him. Then, for the first
time. I noticed a strange expression in
h'te face. 'I don't want to see Mr La-
boulsse,' he said; 'I want you!'

"As he said that, he started toward
me and I gathered my sklrta and ran.
Suddenly my foot caught on comethlng
and I fell. Before I could rise I felt
him grasp me and 1 screamed. He drew
a. knife and held it to my throat, threat-
ening to kill me if I did not cease scream-
Inc and struggling. I did not care for
his threat and continued to scream and
fight.

"I was strong enough to flght him
off and he finally ran away. I hastened
back to Margaret and told her what
had happened. She became wildly ex-
cited and frightened and we walked
about 300 yards before we came upon
Louis Allen, an estimable old negro,
who was chopping wood with his two
sons. He ran and got his wagon and
drove us home. He then told the peo-
ple what had occurred. When they
brought the young negro before mo a
short time afterward there was not the
slightest doubt in my mind as to his
Identity. After I recognized him the
men took him away. I don't see how
they could have done anything else than
what they did."

Peter Labouisse added his statement
to the one given out by his wife.

The capture, trial and execution of
Adams was carried out swiftly, and
with a semblence of deliberation. John
H. Lang, a prominent real estate dealer;
William Trautman and S. M. Thornton
drove to Adams' home. Ho was sitting
on the fence rail as they drew near, and
disappeared Into the house. He went
through the back door and ran for the
Woods. The three men flred at him with
rifles and revolvers, but they did not
hit him.

Thornton finally overtook the negro
and ordered him to throw up his hands.
Adams did so, and was led back to tho
town. He was taken to the Laboulsse
home, and Mra Laboulsse identified him.
He was also identified by the nurse.

Within two hours after Adams had
made the attack the Knights of Honor
hall was packed with men of both col-
ors. A committee of 10, among whom
were three iiegroes, was selected to aot
as a Jury.

John Lang conducted the trial, and the
verdict was prompt:

"Guilty. He must hang."
The crowd applauded the verdict and

arrangements were made and commit-
tees appointed to look after the details. .

Adams was taken from the constables
who were taking him out of-town and
led beneath a big tree. A noose..was
put around his neck and the other end
of the: rope was thrown over a limb.
When asked If he had anything to say
before being hanged, Adams thought a
few minutes and then said, "Ah wish
when yo' all gets through with me yo'
wo'd Just give my shoes to my pa." •

Ben Adams, the dead man's father;
was seen later and he fully approved of
the lynching. "Blood is thicker than
water," he said, "but that boy of mine
did wrong and got what he deserved.
I have a wife and two daughters, and if
any one attacked them 1 would not wait
for the law to take its course, but
would kill the man myself."

Smoke Talk of Dlv 71, A. O. H.
The smoke talk and entertainment

held In aid of the sick and furteral funds
by division 71, A. O. H., of Boston, in
United Fellowship hall, 26 Union Park
st last evening, was attended by about
300 persons. The address of welcome
and a short history of division 71 were
given -by Prea James W. Scanlan, who
later Introduced James J. Cully aa per-
manent presiding officer. Those contrib-
uting to the entertainment were Joseph
Hoar. Thomaa Kelly, Joseph Harper,
H W. Brennati, Pres Cornelius J.' Spel-
llcy of division 68. A. O. H.; Dr Collins,
John Nolan, Messrs Sullivan, Hooley,
March, Mara, Cavanagh and Flyrin. Ad-
dressee were delivered by County Pres
Cummlngs, County Vice Pres billon,
Count-/ Sec Jamej» M. Curley, Pres Denis
O'SullIvan of division 12, Pres Hannon
of division 17, Pres Reddlngton of divi-
sion 26, Pros Dwyer of division 82, Pres
Oeoghegan of division 6 and Ex-Pres
John Daly of division 81.

Belfast, Me, Block Damaged (10,000k
HEI.FAHT, Me, Nov »-A three-story

weofien block, owned by F. B. Knowl-
ton, was badly damaged today, by a flre
which originated in the third story, oo-
our'-ed by a youns men's olub. The
loss was nearly $10.000, partially covered
by inmiranoe. The losses were estimated
as follws: On the building about &SXQ;
F. B. Knciwlton, dry goods, on the first
floor. J2300; Stephonson & Sargent, eon-
fectlon?rs, first floor,-12600; W. H. Clif-
ford & Son, hair dreasers, neepnd floor.
Cfibi Wiss Kth«l 'Webstar, tenement, sec-
ond floor, small: Dr Fowler, tenement^
thtfu floor, JH&&JM
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Most Important Offering; of Its Kind Ever Held
Our Fourth Annual Sale of

«

High=Class Neckwear
For Women and Misses

Most important because we have purchased from many manufacturers their entire
sample lines, together with their surplus stocks on hand, amounting in the aggregate to
many tliousands of dollars. Without exception the largest variety of the finest qualities
—many styles being the most effective models of the season—ever offered in a sale <Qi\
this'kind. . . - . , . . - ' ' • ' : ' : ' \ " ' ' . . . " " - - • . • • • : ^ . . . • ,,.y i ,

Prices i n Many Cases Do Not Cover Cost to Man uf acture $
Ten Bargain Counters—Street Floor—Left of. Haiti Aisle—In Addition to Regular Section,

Gives Broader Selling Space for This Sale

Ruchlng, White and Black
and White
Value 170. and eoo. yard . ,..*•

Sc
Top Collars

Great assortment, value ilia.
Soft Fancy Colored Stocks

Of wash material, valua 150.
Fine Embroidered Mull Ties-n

Value 850. to 500....... 1UC
\V hlte and Colored Ascot

Ties _
Value *SG. and 500.;»....,« 1UC

Heavy Embroidered Top Col-
lars . '
Value «sc.•-•» 4.«.«.«.« I UC

Hemstitched Turnover Col-
• lars ' ' • " . • • '

With cuffs to match,value «so> *OC
Silk Stocks

Tab ends, value 500, price.
Taffeta Silk Stocks

Mull Stocks
With fine embroidered ends,
value fi.37i,.;. .

Smart Taffeta Stocks
Value $1.56 ............ .-..

Plauen Lace Robats.
Double pointed' ends, value

*• SOc
SOc

SOc

Some Persian effects, joe.,
6?c. and870.'values, for..... 25c

25cEcru Lace Stocks
Value 500

Fancy Silk Stocks
With tab ends, bright new
coloring, value up '.o Ji.oo..

Chiffon Embroidered
Stocks
Value 590 ....r*....

Hand-Made Silk and
Lace Stocks _«
Value $2.00 ........ *>UC

Fine Taffeta Silk Tailor
Stocks en

; Value $1.00.. 5UC

25c

25c

Hond-flade Top Collar and
Cuffs ;
Value Ji,po, ...............

White Embroidered Sailor
Collars

. For misses, value $2.00. ....
Embroidered and Hand Made

Persian Stocks
Value $i. 50 and £1.75....*.

Lace Collars
Very effective patterns, value
Ji.oo... ......... ...........

Plauen Lace Collars
: -Pointed ends. Value $1.50.
Crape Stocks '

Bright colorings. Value

50c

50c
50c

25e
Real Liberty Silk Squares

Value £1.25 SOC and 98c
Imitation Irish Crochet Lace

Stocks
Value $2.00

Misses' Lace Collars
3J- to 8 inches deep, value 98c

Plauen Lace Collars
Medium and < wide effects,
value $i. 98, $2.50, £3.00, price

Imported Real Persian Scarfs
z£ yards long,. oriental de- | QO
signs, value £5.00. ........ I.VO

Real Persian Silk Squares
Oriental designs. Value
$4.00, ..v..1 ...............

f\/\
.vFU

1.98

Lace Collars
Pelerine effects, value #3.75

Silk Neck Ruffs
Value $2.75.... „.,.:».......

Hisses' Lace Stoles
Point Venise Lace, value

•..-.•$3.7.5 ........... ..... -....«
Black Lace Collars

All silk, were jj>6.f$ and
$Q.Op.... ...«..*». n-t .•*«->•

Silk Neck Ruffs
Value $4.0.0.... ...»....,,...

Lace Stoles
New designs, value £5.00 to

1.98

1.98J

2.00 i

2.98

2,98

3.001
Real Lace Sleeves'

Former prices $ 13.50 and
$16.50.... ........ ..... .«

Fancy Imported Silk
Shoulder Capes
Value #9. 2 5. ........,..„.«»,

Lace Collars
Deep shoulder cape size,
value $8.00 to #9.50........

Large Black Silk Stolei
With combination white
lace, $13.50......... ......

Ostrich Boas
Black, white, gray. Value . f r\ f\f\
IliS.oo..... ...... ......... IU.UU

Ostrich Boas
Black, White, gray. Value
$zo .............. .......

Ostrich Boas
2 yards long. Value 1 37.50

Ostrich Boas
Black, white, gray. Value <jft t\t\ J

Ostrich Boas )
Black, white, gray. Value

5.00^

5.00J

6.00

15.00
18.00

JORDAN MARSH CO
COOL THIEF,

Supposed Plumber Visits
Booms of Dean Academy,

During Dinner Hour Got Away With
Money and Jewelry Worth $300,

Eepresented He Was on the
Premises to Fix Gas Plant,

FRANKLIN, Nov 9-During the din-
ner hour at Dean academy yesterday
eight of the girl students' rooms were
entered by a sneak thief in the clothincr
of a plumber .and money and Jewelry val-
ued at {300 were taken. Beside the' stu-
dents' rooms those of Miss .Florence
Scott, teacher of elocution, and Miss He-
lena Edwards, the academy secretary,
ivere entered. A watch and chain valued
at $100 were taken from Miss Scott's and
$10 in money and Jewelry from Miss Ed-
wards'. The man-also entered the apart-
ment of Misa Olive Loot, who lav 111.
and asked if that was the room. In which
the gas was to-.be fixed. She supposed
him to be a workman and made no
alarm.

LAND FOR 40,000 CHEROKEES
That Number Will be on Final Rolls

Before the 4,420,070 Acres to be
Allotted Are Distributed.

TAHLBQUAH, I T, Nov 9—The re-
ports of the Dawes commission and the
attorneys of the Cherokee nation show
that there are 4,420,070.13 aores of land
subject to allotment, in the Cherokee
nation. From this must be deducted
reservations of one acre for each coun-
try school, foe cemeteries and small
reservations for mission schools and
new towns along railroads.

This allotable land U valued at $18,-
188,000. There Is now being allotted -to
each citizen $sl!6.60 worth of this land:

The rolls show that there will bo'
40,000 Cherokees on the final rolls. Tho
per capita share of each, not deducting
the reservations above mentioned,
would be «328.32, leaving a surplus of
$2.72 m land due eadh citizen.

TOLD TO DESIST.

Mllford Liquor and Sunday Law Vio-
lators Warned by Fr Phelan.

MILPORD, Nov 9—Rev John P. Phe-
lan, curate in St Mary's church, warned
alleged violators of the liquor laws and
Sunday laws In Mllford to desist at the
10:46 o'clock mass yesterday morning,

Fr Phelan said that drunkenness and
disregard for the Sunday law was in-
creasing alarmingly, that families were
being neglected through drink and that
It is about time the-trafflo was stonned
Sundays.

Fr Phelan started a reform a short
time ago that succeeded in closing up
various places.

CANTON.
John McKenna of Lowell is a guest at

the home of Thomas Slattery on High-
land av.

HSic-Senator Leonard W. Ross haa gone
on an extended trip to Bt Paul.

George Tatc of Providence, formerly
a rseiaent of Canton, is visiting his
parents, Mr and Mrs Andrew Tate, at
the old home on Revere st.

Mrs M. A. Kelley of^Washington st
is entertaining Miss Carrie Ford of

The ladles'' benevolent socisty of the
Congregational (Evangelical) church
will give a musical and literary enter-
tainment and supper in the parish par-
lors Wednesday evsnlng.

G«orge H. Davis, chief page in the
national house of representatlvcis. who
has been passing his vacation at the
home of hla mother. Mrs Mary Davis,
on CnuroU st, has returned to Washing-
ton.A delegation of the members of Ne-
ponset lodge. A. O. U. W.. of Canton
will mafce a 'fraternal visit to Onward
lodge In Norwood this evening. A dis-
cussion of the new plan of aaaessmenf.

pted by the supreme lodge of the or-
wttt fee a tetktur* ot tb» swu—

PATH'S FRIGHT,
Process Server Tried

to Hand Her Paper.

Timed Himself to Msel Her
Before Last Concert,

Her Husband, the Baron,
Hurled the Man Away,

Diva Wept, and Adventure Affected
Her Singing In Carnegie Hall

Eluded the Man of Law Before
Going to Philadelphia,

TOKK, Nov 9—Thanks to the
strong arm of her young husband, Mme
Puttl Is in Philadelphia today, safe
frcm tho clutches of a New York process
server, What he wanted to serve is a
mystery, but that h« adopted the tlme-
;honorpd practices of hia craft is sure,
and that he BO wrought upon the sing-
er's nerves by his urgency that her fare-
well concert in Carnogie hall was almost
spoiled-Is ftlso a fact, though tho publio
who cheered Patti knew nothing of it.

V'hi-n Mmo Pattl alighted from her
carriage at the stage entrance of Car-
negie hall, tha Baron Cederstrom was
at her oll.ow. • Behind her was: a mus-
cular fellow whom Marous Mayer, rep-
resenting Mr Grau, had:engaged a* a
body ifuard.

The diva had a handkerchief pressed
to her lips1 and throat to ward off the
effects of the night air. The process
server jumped out of the darkness, tried
to pull 'her hands down from her throat
and thrust a paper in the singer's face,
saying: "Mme Pattl, here Is a paper for
you."

He got the words out, but not the
paper from his hand, for the baron,
with a punch • and a shove, sent him
sprawling across the sidewalk. Then he
almost lifted Mme Pattl into the stage

'door.
When she reached her dressing room

the diva was crying and almost hys-
terical from fright. For some time it
was feared she would be unable to
sing. The effects of her adventure were
apparent in her first numbers.

MURRAY HELD IN $1000.

Charged with Assault and Attempt to
Rob an Everett Woman.

MALDBN, Nov 9—In court here today,
Oscar W. Murray, colored, aged 26, was
arraigned by the Everett police en a
charge of assault with Intent to rob
Mary Johnson of that oity. They al-
lege that while Miss Johnson was walk-
Ing on Hancock st Saturday night, with
a -prayerbook in her hand, Johnson sud-
denly jumped out of a clump of bushes,
throwing her down and attempting to
get the prayerbook, thinking it was her
pocket book. •' Her' outcries brought a*-
slsttnoe, and the assailant fled.

In court today, Murray was held in
now bonds for trial Friday.

Just Like a Woman.
"Tei," said the returned missionary,

"the queen of the savages was clothed
In a little brief authority and—"

"How was It trimmed?" Interrupted
Mre Newrtch, who VM * slave to fft*h-

"

LEFT IN HURRY,
Burglars in Lynn Shoe.

Factory,
_r-^-in- i , .)

Attempt to Blow Open tha Safe/
With fcglycerin.

Abandon Job Before Penetrating'
the Inner Doors, . '

tiTNN, Nov ft—When the shoo factory
of Cobb & Putnam here was opened
this morning it was found that burglars ;
had entered the place during the night
and alternated to blow open the sat*
with nitroglycerin.

The burglars were unable to penetrate
the inner doors and abandoned their,.
work, probably fearing that further e»«s'
plosions would arouse persons living s

nearby.
The discharge of the chemical we*

heard by a number of residents, but
the presence of the burglars was not i
discovered. .}

"iTHEODORE ROGERS DEAD.
Former President of the Bank of th»

Metropolis—He Had Fortune of:
Several Millions.

NEW YORK, Nov 9-Theodore Rogers.
former president of the bank of the
Metropolis, is dead from paralysis at
his home in Jamaica, Long Island. He ;
was 7? years old and leaves a fortune
of several million dollars. '

Mr Rogers began his buslnesn career.]
as a bank messenger. Ha retired from i
the presidency of the bank of the Me- {
tropolls a few months ago, owing t* |
iU health. 1

Gold Medal
At Pan-American Exposition.

Unlike Any Other!
Tha full flavor, the deli-
cious quality, the absolute
Purity of Lownev*8 Break*
fast Cocoa distinguish it
from all others.

No "treatment" with aDuO!e»|
no adulteration with flour,
itarch or ground cocoa shells i
nothing but the nutritive ana
digestible product of the cholo-
est Cocoa Beam.

Asjc Your Dealer for It* ,

!!>j^^


